
P. ricAra Again Pr< 
the Capital—Rei 
Rates, Railway 
cussed—H. C. L

To show the progress Regij 

made in the past y ear, we pri 
with the annual repoft of the 
of the Regina Board pf Traded 

council beg to presed 

their annual roport.
Your

with
first with the finances 
the amount of (807.55 was 
forward from the previous ye 
amount of (7,242.10 has b< 
ceived by the Board of Trad< 
the year. Of this amount, (5, 
the city grant, and an amoun 

received from the 
Sile of

of thi

4

646.35 was 
special grants, 
amounted to (19.25; refund 
way tickets (Indian Head) (lj 
membership dues (5®.

Expenditure
In addition to the salaries 

((1,800) and stenograph 
the office expenditure ineludi 
ing, stationary, postage ai 
grams, amounted to (636.36.

committee expended 
committee

tary

dus tries 
freight rates 
(250; advertising committee 
81, and reception committee 
of ’which latter amount (1.3! 
refunded by the city counc 
way of a special grant and 
refunded by the Winnipeg c 
entertaining the British A 
for the Advancement of Sell 

At the beginning'of the :
appropriatedcommittee was

for expenditure. The 
tion for the advertising 1 

(2,000, and the sum exp- 
There are no con

sum

was
(2,388.81. 
standing for advertising.

One regrettable feature < 
port shows that only (665 
lected for membership d 
(596 remains outstanding 

letters requesting pa; 
dues have been sent to 
but the response has not 
isfactory. This is /b matte] 

to be dealt with vigi 
council for 1910.

The books of the board 
examined by Mr. ‘G. S. G 
ditor, and found cprrect, a 
ed report of the audit has 
ed to every member of th

ous

have
the

Transportation
A matter that has eni 

siderable amount ,of the 
the transportation comr 
early last spring (s the e 

companiesthe railway 
tion of Regina as a cai 
This is a matter which 
wholesale houses very 

secured ' fullHaving 
from Calgary and other 
ognized as cartage pointf 
methods adopted, the n 
taken up with the .C. P. 1 
who agreed to put into 
cartage systenF provided 
stantial company was or 

In acconthe purpose, 
this promise the' Regina 

organized, bht up to 
time the railway compar 
to put the systpm into 
advantage to Regina shi] 
ing cartage changes at 1 
out along with the frei 
on outward shipments i: 
portance as to 
in following up 
it is put into effect by 
companies.

In May a deputation 
burn consisting , of Dr. 
chell, M.L.A., and Mr. H 
dent of the Weyburn be 
met your transponatioi 
seeking the cooperation 
in urging upon (he prov 
ment the necessity of 
burn In more direct c 
with Regina, and endea 
tain that object by urg 
Grand Trunk Pacific I 

to deflect thel

was

warran
the

Company 
southeast from Regina 

After consultât] 
president, a delegation 
government and 
j, F. Bole, M.i.A., ant 
Your deputation did no

encouragement

burn.

was

more
ernment, the premier 
that there were many 
struction of which w 

urgent necessity 
advised the députa tic 
matter up woth the < 
Grand Trunk Pacific

more

Company. Your corn 
Weyburn board of tri 
would be prepared to 
gate to meet Mr.. Chi 
junction with 
Weyburn, but they 
upon to do so.

Three resolutions t 
referred to the co 
year for endbrsation 
ing with the Hudsoi 
the Georgian Bay 
Welland Canal.

The endorsation 
ject admits of no ai 
been the policy of tl 
era Canada for somi 

The other two pi 
with by the full 1 
to Insufficient Infor 
nite action was ■ tal 

The new ^bill of 
ly approved by the 
commissioners, Wen 
October 1st, In ma

a dr

\

<

16, 1910.Wednesday, February

annual
BO
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PAGE 2 ---------- - it wants, why it wants ing platform was the only thing suit-|MB^MPnrrff .   _____ , - .. JEiPlJPPPIgpillBPli
It and how to get it and withal a ed to them.

- that Is animated with a spir- Another suggested that sidings and 
moderation and fairness that | platforms be built especially for grain

growers. This idea was met with
==-ssa-SSsHS

“Z: * »■ -ar?: £

* ssrc  ̂ z . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  »>
nurnose of nresentlng the resolutions the government of Saskatchewan pro- Travelllng expenses............... 1.800
purpose of Prea l,nVention and vide such storage for our own prov- offlce......................................  2,0001 Mr. Boerma in proposing the réso
ut8*: fen under their Jurisdiction, ince along the lines asked for in the Trade Agent......................................... 2,000 lutlon respecting hail insurance act,

hl h f by Mr Gates, demands previously addressed to thé t Leglaiative Agent......................... 2.00° felt it a matter of great importance.
Tn a mniat ions Secretary R. C. demands previously addressed by the Ml8ceiianeous....................................... 1.000 The resolution favored the abolishing

tendered his resignation, Interprovincial council to the three ---------- of a provincial hail insurance system.ÏSZZZÏÏ.Z»U-Z B. it 'further «WiJ (10,000 1 one ,peaker suggested an amendment

agement and get the business of the that after drawing the attention af varlon8 otber methods of adding after the word assessment of
association centered at one point; the government to the petitions back namely, ten thousand mem- the resolution, “provided that any
Mr. Green was appointed, with head- ing up our demands for internal »tor- 1 1 * ^ each or twenty resident ratepayer be allowed to re-

also age, that secretary place them in auit- ber rg at flfty centB each, sister one section of land out of the
able hands to be brought to the for- thousan assessment and participation in the
mal attention of the legislature.—Car-|or- benefits.

• • • $1-0001 Mr. Partridge, of Slntaluta, favor- 
■ • • 2,000 ed a system of mutual hail Insurance

I’0001 The original resolution amended was 
• 6.0001 put to vote and carried.

Cattle Marketing
A resolution having more than pass

ing interest, was one dealing with 
middlemen’s profits. The resolution 
sets forth that the Saskatchewan as
sociations work in conjunction with 
Manitoba and Alberta organized far
mers for betterment of facilities in 
marketing of beef cattle, and that all 
meat coming into the province be sub
jected to a rigid inspection and that 
public abattoris be established at cen
tral points.

This resolution was presented by 
Mr. Beasley, and an amendment was 
presented by James Bower, which 
tied in the following terms, 
this association work in conjunction 
with the Manitoba and Alberta or
ganized farmers for the betterment of 

I the .facilities in the marketing of 
beef cattle, tod, to do this we would 
recommend the establishment of a 
system of municipal abattoirs under 
government control.”

SASKATCHEWAN FARMERS
MEET AT PRINCE ALBERT

concern
It of __ . .
will command respect everywhere.

We should have at least ten thou-1 applause, 
sand dollars of an income this year!
for the Central Association. We want: | ed that the resolution be referred

back to the committee.—Carried.

■: Ross Percy, of Doricke, again ask-!
:

Hall InsuranceI

This may be reported on

President Hopkins Retires-F. W. Gates, New President
Declare for Government Hail Insurance- 

Gets Hot Reception—Scott Writes An- 
Letter Which Causes Trouble — Association

i —Farmers
Thisquarters in Moose Jaw. 

was without any salary being men-Motherwell

ccutro/'of1 the Saskatchewan section ed to.you, represents the important|From 12,000 a t60c each ...

of the official organ, The Grain Grow- features of our work for the year.
eL>’ Guide, and which will also neces-lAU of which is respectfully submit-

sitate a separate report. ted. I There are three methods we should
Your executive also spent consid- Mr. Green read the report on ru Jbe able t0 do ^ ot them easily, 

erable time in looking into the life ture progress” which is as follows. l The Qraln Growers’ Company is 
membership proposition, and would Future Progress one with us. There is no reason
mention that this fund, together with why a portion of the profits' reached

, I the large increase in local associations As mentioned in our secretary s re-1 y a portlon of the pofits reaped
Oneration of terminal and transfer ele- duction and rapid development, let M^ lDceraaed lnterest taken by port, the office of secretary-treasurer I from SaBkatchewan should not be 
vators before the Dominion parlia- also be in the forefront as an enlight-1 ge ^ the work la causing very is entirely different to w^at i ™f spent with assisting the old mother
ment ’ Mr Langley, who was sent on ened people so that we woa d ha™’ much more work at the central office a year or two ago, emd no doubtmiich lho gaVe its birth,
this mission will submit his report not in' name only but in reality, go tbgn has hithérto been undertaken different to what it will be a y The government could not do better
before the close of this convention. ernment of the people, by the people,! The WQrk ,n cory,ection with two hence. A Uttie over a yeaJ than spend a grant of one thousand

We also resolved last year that and for the people. - the circulation of petitions in con- official reports gave 66,000 farmers 1 doUar8 ,n vlew ot the work this
Inter-provincial Council should Mayor Andrew Holmes wa8 VnexM nection with the elevator quetion, pub-1 Saskatchewan. Now there are 100,0(1.1 8goclatlon la dolng to weid this he-

continue their negotiations with the called upon. He spoke of 1IaMng 0f pamphlets, ending out clr- One hundred thousand men on th ^gênions mass of strangers into a
three premiers to emphasize the ne- future ot the province and spoke with culare> and work in connection with land with the vote, with the! r 8 nation of ideal citizens; and one dol-
cessity of the governments establish- a general air ot optimism. He web ^ Qulde makes the office ot wore- power in their hands. Think of tho ^ la not too much Ior any man to

system of interior storage ele* corned the delegates to the city and tory4reaaurer altogether different to men. Think of their families. T k lnt0 a association that has done 
vators You™ executive met in Novem- assured them that the citizens were ^ # wag > year Qr tw0 ag„. of the wealth they produce. Think of | ^ mueh aQd could d() 80 much more
her last and decided that we were doing all In their power to make Qn November 9th, i#09, the execu- all the goods they purchase. If t se L tMg one doUar were paid for the
making haste all too slowly and that their visit profitable. He announced first üme Blnce the people are all to get a falr deal ° betterment of our class and general
wewouMappeal to our legislature in- that a banquet would be ^^appointment of Mr. F. W. Green to th^ex^Me is it necessaryJlgthey
denendently of the other provinces, them on Friday night tod welco d 1 the position of secretary-treasurer, in hould know any more . Following this report was the life
Your secretary, Mr. F. W. Green, was all to attend. ^. Moose Jaw, at the central office; and produce? I the marke ng o^ members’ report by J. A. Maharg.
appointed to present our case and I R. H. Hall gave a short address I ̂  gecretary aBked for instructions ducts of any moment to them, it showed a membership of three hun-
thing every one will admit that Mr. welcoming in the visitors to the clty regardlng the Provincial elevator pe- purchase of their commodities. What and nlnety.nlne with a capital
Green did so in a masterly manner. and was glad to see such a large asr m which were accumulating in the kind of an organization o w of three thousand four hundred and
Z gentlemen we live in a coun- Bemblage. He referred to the aims ^ ^ append ^ of t0 meet the requirements ^ ^ eighty six doiltos. It is estimated that

. her» nartv politics prevail and I of the organization and ^^“g^l d u,. minutes which relate to that mat- hundred thousand families on th d gaskatchewan has one hundred thou-
try where party pollues pre the fact that they comprised’the Peo- the report of the. in Saskatchewan? Of course, there are farmers.
provintial™ le^sUiture would make Ple- who produce the w°ay*8 ecrêtary will give you full informa- many that know it a,U. But most of Th@ organlzer.s report read by F.|of te terminal elevator question and

nuestion one that affected the est asset. He closed by saying that on this great question. us are lamentably in the dark or I Green flealt wlth the work of or- the matter ot a contribution to the
L^lP commeroiTl life of the province, it rested with the farmers whether ^ ^ >mornlng ^ elevator ques- blindfolded. Many of us haT. beeh throughout the province, avy.
Rethrown into the arena of party or not the Dominion would become »]_ wm broaehed Md lt waa fullycaughtonthe Jer^® ^ u °xpect and the different methoda adopted. A W0Uid be the biggest topic of

nimrs and be made a party football, great and mighty nation. .. discussed as to what our future atti- and left half dead. Who do you P M question had often been put regard- the ntlre convention, hut to the dis-
wïen I saw by the pubUc press that Daniel McCua g. president of the be the eyea ot the pub- will act the good Samarltan to us and ^ connecUon between this as- appolntment 0f a great many it was

leaderlftheGovernment and the! Manitoba Grain Growers Associa-1 Corregpondence ^ Premier take u, to the inn, bedlourpounds goclatlon and the Grain Growers' t£rown completely out As soon as 
of the Opposition had stretch- «on, expressed fraternal greetings wag read and quotations were and pay for_ our restoration and edu_ Qraln Company. This company, it the resolution was announced, cries

forth their hands across the floor from the Manitoba association. given from our elevator pamphlets, cation? I think we must provide our ahould be underat0od, is a develop-Lf »cut lt out’’ and “it didn’t concern
of the house and said, “We wlU ap- James Bower, of Red Deer, presi-Md gmalL R wa8 moved by own .good Samaritan and build our lent Qf thg association for the pur-L,.. were heard from every part of 
nroach this question as statesmen and I dent of the United Facers Associa- ^ Qateg geconded by Mr. Hawkes, own inn. Priest and Levite are about I @ Qf carryIng 0ut certain functions the church and a motion that lt not
not as Doliticians,” I felt like thank- U0”, of Alberta, also spoke. He ^ • ylew o( ^ f&ct that the ques- the same as of old, sure to pass us that were fou]ld necessary, and be dealt with was carried unanimously
1ns them on your behalf, for I know ed that Saskatchewan had done of Government ownerhip of eleva- by. Now I look upon our assoc n I whlch the association could not un- and with great applause, and enthu-

* if we had the united intellect 0f work than Alberto but.added that they I ^ at lnltlal polntB wlu come up lor as the inn. Our life fund la' dertake. He would like to see an in- slasm. ^ice-president Gates, of Fill-
legislature coupled with that of were following close in her foo p diacUssl0n at the next session of the pence tod proof that a good Samari- lrchange of meD| and submitted a more claimed that such a resolution

the LrÏin growers of the province He referred to the work of leglBlatere. that a circular he Issued tan has been there and is likely to re-lheme to lay out a series of meet- wa8 torelgn andtot ot interest to the
working out's solution to the problem, sociatipns and with great optimism ! gecretary to the local aecre- turn. But we want an innkeeper^ a I ^ gQ lnto the wo<k ot the as- QralI, Growers’ Association. He held
we need not fear the result. But, looked forward to a tsill greater Ae- ^ requesting them to call a spec- wideawake one. There are robb®rs soclation ln certain territories, for that the convention had no reason to 
gentlemen it is up to us as individual velopment. . lai meeting tor the purpose of passing prowling around who care not for the be would arrange the securing diacUBS auCh a matter and would that
memb^ of the association to see to E' J- Fream’ «J™ 1 , Z" U strong resolution on the question of red cross flag, wise and gentle he must apeakers.

Ïïli^l friends in the retary of the Alberto Association ^ oWnership and operation of be. There are sick to care for and
it that our poimcrn, ir dealt fully with the progress of Alber- . .nrH d tbat BUoh reso- train that they may not only keep
legislature live strictly p L huions be immedtotely presented to clear of robbers in the future but be The territories tod delegates to take
derstonding. . . ^ The association had started out with . renresenting their dis- a force in their capture. We do notl'the matter up are as follows: i gaBkatchewan Grain Growers’„„?»« L ~-v, membership «*• “"■« »*«"-' =-«« "

n tod it is one whic hcomes most «tod and he hoped nex\year t0 866 the request that the members support pVÏdown the Philistines. Rather let associations west and south ot_Mo«e tbat ln conside^tiom
Zselv home to the farmers of the the membership number twenty Omu- ropoaltlon ln the legislature at us be up tod take Jericho. Jaw and the main line from Regina |y benefltg received by Canada
closely nom H. sand. .«„=<<,«__Carried Recent developments encourage us. H. Dorrell. through the agency of the Britishtion"' local’Zganization. I need] “The great problem before Saskat- ^ execuüve then went jnt0 com. The walls will fall down lf we will District 2-Soo line south from ^ ^ Canada donate a most mod-
scarcely point out^^ to you the lack of «hewan has^been the.wheat^ problemJ t0 draft a drcalar. 0ne was hut Une up. Drinkwater to North Portal-Mr. | ^ gMp f<>r aerirloe to the Tmperial
scarcely pom or. said Mr. Fream, ‘bat with us, our . ft d b M Partrldge, tod one by But emember that Jericho is only Sheppard. i navy.
permane y hence it was the policy j time has be6n devoted to the meat Moved by Mr. Gates, sec- one dity. There are whole tribes of District 3—Estevan line, from Es- Terminal Elevators
SÏÏ^ asroZation tost yZr to Zntor question The government pork pack Mr Gate. Moved by^ the Hivltes, Hittites, Jebusites, Perizites tevan to Gainshoro and nearby as- M. L. A., of Red

'ing pitot is now assured and w thin drafted by Mr. Gates be adopt- and other ites to clear out of ourLociations-W. Noble frnm Ant I Berry brought up the resolution re-
a year I expect will be in operation. \ Moved by Mr Partridge in amend- tent. Everywhere people are crying District 4—Areola line, tram _ - ®teZinal elevators. He was

“Elevators too, have been a problem | tbat tbe circular drafted by Mr. out toout the high cost of living. In- her to Regina including stoughton ^ved with much applause and his

Gates with the addition of the last vestigations and meat strike crJ®8 ®1’ branc^ ¥r % Trom the Manitoba address was listened to with wrapt
paragraph ot Mr. Partridge’s circular the air. How many Investigation and ^^S^L^iee^Zston line, interest. He referred to the posh
be adopted. After considerable dis- wli be made o nour behalf, and will District y__ nUne Lon ln whlch he was placed last year
cussion, the meeting adjourned for other things be reduced in price when District ’ hn discussing the elevator question

. the price ot meat ahd bread is reduc- boundary—A. J. Hawkes. d the feeling of the people at that
The meeting resumed at one-thirty, ed? If bread and meat are too dear District T Lantoan- Mr time,

when the question of the circular was what about all these things we have associations, ..y^e had,” he continued, "an idea
again discussed, and it was moved by to buy? . F1®t.CZ'\ 8—rNR from Regina to that we were hammering against the
Mr. Green, seconded by Mr. Partridge, Now to my mind our inn keeper is District 8-C_NJL from Regi governments all of which would

«°»1 lmle' gio.T.P. t,=m Saskatoon be a «real deal too .Iron, te n..

-«•.I. ■■ —- K*l^dirz'^r jsz.z
linef where the three premiers were re

bound-1 presented as looking out of an eleva
tor and the Grain Growers’ Associa
tion were represented in the form of

other
Will Meet in Regina Next Year—Greatest Convention

Saskatchewan—Prince Albert Royally (10,000Ever Held in 
Entertains Delegates.

Over four hundred delegates ar- 
in Prince Albert on Tuesdayrived

the annual convention of the• for
Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ Asso- 

They found that the people 
northern city had made splen-

clation. 
of the
did arrangements for their accommo- 

The convention Is the larg
est in the history of the association. 
The meeting opened on Wednesday 
morning with President Hopkins’ an-

the
car-

“Thatdation.

u
ing a

nual address:
President’s Address

To the members of the Saskatche- 
Graln Growers Association:wan

Gentlemen:—
This Is the fourth time that it has 

been my privilege to submit to you 
the Annual Report of this Associa- 

occasions we felt

THURSDAY MORNING
Naval Question

The session this morning was de
voted practically to the discussion

On formertion.
proud of our heritage and we rejoic
ed in the progress that was being 
made in the agricultural enterests of 
our province. Bqt, while we 
highly gratified with the results ob-

believed

The navy question it was ex-were:

tained in those years, we
has been a recordthat the past year 

year, not only on account of the tre- 
brought under cultiva- the

mendous area
for-the first time, not only on

leader
tion
account of the large number of se 

who have come to make West- 
Canada their home, not only for 
unusually fruitful harvest, but al

ter the steps that have been taken 
to ensure

t. ed

tiers
ern
the

: SO
in agricultural organization

fairer treatment in the
to the farmers,

grain market and better facili
ties and transportation.

From the standpoint of grain pro
of 1909 -will go

the

it be left alone.
The resolution which is printed else

where in this issue stated:
"The naval motion set forth that

con

duction, the season
in the history of the province 

From early spring
down Districts
as a banner year.

late fall, the weather was all 
that could be desired enabling us to 

magnificent

to the

produce and garner a 
crop, which was not surpassed either 
in amount or in quality by that of 

When I announc-

of the

any previous year, 
èd to you three years ago that in 
1906 we produced 37,000,000 bushels 
of wheat and that it represented 20.40 

cheered, and'bushels per acre, you 
justly so. When it was announced last 
year that we reached the 60,000,000 
bushels mark in wheat production and 
that our total grain yield for 1908 

100,000,000 bushels, you

vigorous organization cam- 
In this connection, your exe- 

deemed it advisable, in order

upon a 
paign.
cutive _
to facilitate the work, to unite the 
offices of secretary-treasurer and or-

with us. The chilled meat question
was also, a question before us. Up

tn i to the present Alberto had been shlp- 
ganizer. Mr. Green was persuaded1 ^ ^ Qn ^ b<x)f TMg wag
take this united office. Our associa- * begldeg tMg they

might have been compared in a
!r >'ears t0 a maple tree"’ “IbeZosed to them.

werewas , .
equally pleased. You would scarcely
have believed then that in 1909 our 
grain production would . be greater 
than that of the two previous years 

Yet, this year we raised
lunch.tion knew when the market wouldcombined.

90,315,000 bushels of wheat, (an aver- 
ag e'of 22,1 bushels to the acre), be
sides 105,465,000 bushels of oats and 
12,620,61(6 bushels of other kinds of 
grain, making a total production of 
218,310,616 bushels. Now gentlemen, 
this is a record to be proud of, and 
it is when we think of what we did 
this year and when we remember that 
only 10 per cent, of our arable land 
is under cultivation, that we began 
to realize the possibilities of our fair 
province from a grain-producing stand
point. *

It wil linterest you, too, to know that 
this year, only two states in the Amer
ican Union, Minnesota and North Da
kota, produced more wheat than did 
Saskatchewan, and 
states, Illinois and Iowa, produced 

Thus, as a producer of

former
would die and It would become nec
essary for our secretory-treasurer to
bring forth his pruning knife and re-i Tbe preBenung 0f the reports of
move the dead branches. But during I . vear was the first important that Mr. Gates' circular, with .the last six months, our worthy or-1 / of the afternoon meeting. A. tridge’s addition, be adopted. ™8 8J*J" “ZtimZ to do to rus
ganizer has been going up and downl ^ & ^ report of was carried. The circular appears be- their whole^tim^ ^d^ ^ ^
the country injecting a little life g - the work of the executive during the tow. and T make the following sug- District 10—C.P.R. Yorkton
so that the tree is fast becoming anj^ ^ wa8 recelyed ^ cbeer„ ..DeBr Sir,-Your «Moutive taro selves and I maketoe Mlowtog^ ip tQ Manltoba

During the year, our secretory and, ^^ ^ ^ WM “ ** ST L ^eybL ' =-ve=tion at ^ continue ary-C t A.^Dunning. ^ ^ ^

health. I am ter- to h„. to r.portL w. E. A„ P.rtrtd,, and A. premier ol thl, pro, h=, "«“""“S SL ZtUtaZto* en lam-Loo,. (-•' w= did them another erock
that he and also Mr. Partridge (an- Q Hawkes, as executive officers. R. him with the premiers of an o a u ga80une, twine, District 13—All lines running west] and it did settle him. .
other member of last year’s executive) L, ganderaon Was appointed secre- and Alberto. imulements dry goods, freight Lut of Saskatoon to the western boun- Mr. Langiey sfoke of the reshave had to seek the sunny south in tary. Aa you are aware this office The premiers still maintain that I farm ‘“ple“e“f “7n trade; or any dary ot the province-Dr. Hill. his two visits to Ottawa in connec

an endeavor to regain their lost health wlth it the power of manag- they are unable to take action as ^ ’ ttera the executive may set The financial report submitted by tion with this matter,
and strength. I am sure you will all lng director, and in our opinion he desire, and some further action see addition to the office Mr. Green appears elsewhere in this he said, “a number ot raU y -

In the hope that they will hould be one of those elected on the necessary on our part. _ W|U ,80 be required in order issue and shows gratifying results of cials there who were prepare
he doctorate board, and not an appoin- As the matter will undoubtedly be staff will also be q^ ^ ^ L r-s work. plain to the government thr all

I tee ot the executive. This officer’s debated at the coming session ot^ the ^ °J ^“Zfonned. That we ap- The convention then took up the res-1 HU were imaginary.^ After the first
few salary was raised at the first meet- legislature, it is adv sa e y,lr DOlnt a legislative representative cautions and thorough discussions re- meeting we allowed t e

toy this matter strongly before your point a legislative * ^ stand awhile. Last year in company
local repreesntotive. whose duty ■ Regina and The resolution in reference to S. with Mr. McKenzie, o fthe Manitoba

The executive therefore requet you| sittings ot ^Zgistotion to us andL. scrip was first on the docket. The Grain Growers’ paid Ottawa another

of your association, pass a strong res-1 that we further ask p^vinciaT^ov- the^Zting Zany exttoston ofoff, and visited the elevators there 
olution in favor of government ow^rJ government to h^J ^ ^ man * amendment was moved to the ef- with a view to gaining some know-

ship and .operation of elevators, und ernme P v,ewg q nthe flo0r feqt that the convention oppose the ledge and I must confess that when
present the same to the member rep- to present o ^ We also extension of time except In the case we came away, I, at least, knew a
resenting your district in the local! of the house a _ r6talned by the of the original grantee. The origin- little less of the workings of it that 
legislature, urging him strongly to sup-1 need a solid rvlee when we ai motion carried unanimously. I did previously. Finally, we had
port the proposition in the present year^ to b^ ^ make a 8peclal # wag mQyed and aeconded that our interview with Sir Richard Cart-
hOU8e" , „ stodv of questions affecting us. It this resolution be wired to Ottawa at wright, and we were surprised to

It is advisable, if possible, that Wl Jg £ Q r that tor a time our Lnce.-Carried. And that during the interval that had
is mr y, . ifl taken UD with I lapsed there was a considerable differ-ZZr.te u i oM, >".^10, R,.«orm. a„ ^ oI ,h. teti.t.r

one of the evils to rectify. The resolution respecting the pres- in connection with the matter. He
We have too much at stake to play ent loading platforms which have had thought it over. Probably they 

with those things longer. I suggest I been the cause of considerable dealy | had remembered that there were a ^ 
that we go out o na regular member- in shipping grain, was proposed by I large number ot people having votes 
ship propaganda. Our work is to Wm. Noble and F. Sheppard. It was in this western country who wanted 
get all these oe hundred thousand I proposed to have a separate siding something done and meant to have 
men members and ultimately life at all railway stations large enough I it done. There are a large number 
members. I suggest that you raise the to hold ten cars and that a loading of people in this country who refuse 
annual membership ■ fee from fifty platform he built at the centre of to pledge themselves to any party 
cents to one dollar in the Central As- such siding, large enough that at (and I would not be sorry to see that 
sbciatlon. Give the Central Associa- least five cars can be loaded at once, number grow) unless that party makes 
tion a chance to do something. The life An amendment that the resolution was up its mind to study the needs of 
fee will then be very much the cheap-1 unreasonable was moved. A delegate the people. At Ottawa we present
er and permanent. Governments and suggested that the platfotm be built ed our old arguments as strongly as 
corporations will then realize that higher and wider. possible. There is nothing so sus-
this is not a tog, a dew or a mush- Another speaker claimed that ele-1 ceptible to manipulation as grain when 
room, but a real live concern, all po- vators in all cases were noit satisfac- 
werful and here to stay. One that! tory to everyone, and that the load-

Afternoon Session

evergreen.

■

w
that only two "We had,"

more oats, 
wheat and oats, we stand among the 
provinces and states on the continent; 
and as to yield per acre, we outstrip 
them all by 20 per cent., showing to 
the world that we have the soil and 
the climate, as well as the area for 
producing an abundant yield of the 
finest quality.

But, gentlemen, what would it pro
fit us as farmers enduring the heat 
and toil of the day, to have an al
most unlimited agricultural area and 
the ability to produce enough wheat 
to feed the world, if we fail to make 
adequate provision for ensuring to 
ourselves the due return for our la
bors? For ten years our association 
has labored to protect the interests 
of the farmers and a year ago, our 
convention emphasized the necessity 
of a larger measure of protective leg
islation. There was a time in our his-

join me
speedily be fully restored and 
enable to return to us.

our

If in closing, I should say a 
words that might look like advice, |ihg of the directors from two hun- 
I know that you will excuse me as|dred and fifty dollars to five hundred 
this is the last time that I will | dollars per year. He was also ap- 
address you in my present capacity, pointed to act as editor ot the Sas- 

since the organization of our j katchewan section of the Guide. It 
have was intimated by Mr. Partridge that

to immediately call a special meeting Ottawa to

Ever
association, the influences we 
exerted with the government, both lo-|this sub-editor would receive twenty- 
cal and federal, have become.stronger five dollars per month from the Guide 
until today they are prepared to ac-1 for his work, but up to the present 
cept our principles even if they do | this has not been received.

The next Important action was thenot always see all thé way. This has
due largely to the reasonable-1 appointment ot J. A. Maharg, Ben 

demands and the united Thompson and A. W. Irwin to the
been
ness of our ,
front we have presented. But, if our positions of trustees of the. Life fund, 
influence is great, let us not forget] Next was a meeting of the Inter- 
that our responsibilities are corres-1 provincial council. at which the atti- 

We believe that It tude of the three provincial premiers 
and desirable to extend | towards the elevator proposals was

It waa decided to get

delegate one ot your members to in
terview your representative and per
sonally urge the question upon his at
tention, rather than by letter.

In the meantime, the executive will 
arrange tor presenting the petitions 
which have been signed, and use their 
utmost endeavors to further the pro-

pondingly great.
is necessary
our organization, and I believe it is ] discussed, 
more necessary to educate our people out pamphlets setting forth the steps 
on the lines of the proper solution taken so far and send them to 
of the problems affecting the industry members over the province; also that 
with which we have t.odeal in a more petitions be printed and sent out for 
direct way than formerly. With this signatures, the . petitions being add
end in view, I should say : "Look well ressed to the Provincial Government, 

local organizations for it in reference to interior elevators, and 
the I to the Dominion Government in re-

This

tory when our legislators were accus
tomed to come around and tell us 
what they were going to do for us. 
That time is fast passing away, and 
it Is in accordance with the new or
der of things that we decided at our 
last convention to do as we had done 

* before, and go to our government at 
Regina and at Ottawa and tell them 
what we wanted them to do.

It was In this spirit that we deem
ed it advisable, almost Immediately 
after the convention to send a rep
resentative to Ottawa to lay your reso
lutions, and especially the one relating 
to the Government ownership and

our
ject.i-L The executive feel this step to be 
necessary as a preliminary to 
vigorous action to be taken later on, 
should this not prove effective. If 
the majority of our present represen
tatives are not prepared to carry out 

will in this matter, it will be 
at the next provincial elec-

a more

after your
Is in those organizations that
thought Is inspired which wiUlentble] ference to terminal elevators, 
conventions like the present one to | was done as per copy attached.

A delegation was sent to Ottawa 
from both the Manitoba and Alberta 

As a province, we are practically I associations, and who will be able to 
In our Infancy, and as we are setting report to yjui* A further delegation 

the whole world for pro- is at present pressing this terminal

■

Hr11 !.11
our
necesary ■■■■ 
tton to take systematic steps to se
cure the election, in both parties, of 
only such men as are willing to ac
cede to our demands in this respect. ’

suggest solutions for the problems 
that confront us.”

(Continued on page 7.)
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